The 
INTRODUCTION
Line to Ground faults are most popular and commonly occurs in power transmission and distribution networks [1] [2] . The faults involve with varying amounts of impedance. A fault with zero ground impedance is termed as short circuit with maximum fault current. Whereas, many faults are with varying ground impedance and decides the severity of the fault [3] . Various protection schemes have been involved for the safety of the equipment [4] [5] . However, the most critical requirement for electrical power utilities is an uninterruptible and continuous power flow. Therefore, analysis of the faulted power system and its influence in terms of extent of voltage sag and reactive power availability is necessary for the stable, safe and secured power system. Such demands can be met by the by the new configured applications of power electronics known as FACTS. The instantaneous voltage support and improvement of the transient stability by reactive power exchange with the power system is achieved through a Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM) application from FACTS family [6] [7] . The STATCOM has inherent potential in giving faster response and greater output to a system with depressed voltage. For medium voltage and high power applications, reliability is a major concern and thus the concept of multilevel converters have been developed that produce a synthesized stair case voltage waveform. Compared to conventional two-level VSC, a 3-level diode clamped multilevel converter (DCMC) exhibits a promising converter topology for STATCOM applications [8] [9] .
The most effective way to operate the power switching devices of the 3-level STATCOM is through the implementation of SVPWM control strategy. In SVPWM technique, the combined effect of all the three output voltages of the STATCOM at the point of common coupling are considered in generating the Pulse Width Modulated switching pattern [10] [11] . This unique feature helps in the complete utilization of DC voltage of the STATCOM unlike with other PWM techniques.
In this paper SVPWM control scheme is implemented on 2-level VSC and 3-level DCMC based STATCOM for the case of single line to ground fault on an IEEE-14 bus system under non linear load conditions. The bulk power systems like IEEE-14 bus network need active power flow control also for better performance along with reactive power control. So the authors in this paper concentrated on both the STATCOM and Multi Level STATCOM integrated with and without energy storage device. As case one, the STATCOM is chosen to be optimally located at bus-14 with the fault at bus-3 and their simultaneous impact on all other buses is analyzed [15] [16] . In case two, the fault is considered near the STATCOM in the line 12-13. The ISSN: 2348 -8379 www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 29
IEEE-14 bus system with its standard data is shown figure 1. 
II. STATCOM MODEL
The STATCOM is generally connected to an AC utility bus by means of a coupling phase shifting transformer. The other side of the STATCOM is connected to a capacitor that carries the DC voltage Vdc. The STATCOM balances the output three phase sinusoidal voltages by maintaining the power equality constraint on both sides [12] [13] . A loop equation is written involving the AC side phase voltages and the internal STATCOM series resistance and leakage inductance of the coupling transformer [14] . Where, θ t = ωt + α M and θ are the amplitude modulation Index (M.I) and angle modulation index respectively. vdc is the DC bus voltage and ω is the system frequency.
The dynamic response of the STATCOM is proportional to the real and reactive power exchange between the STATCOM and the utility system which is controlled through the direct (Id) and quadrature axis (Iq) current components respectively. Thus, it is desirable to transfer the parameters in the abc frame to the dqo frame through the transformation matrix k [10] as given in equation (3 The DC side circuit of the STATCOM is expressed as,
The DC current idc is related to AC phase currents [ iabcs ] at the STATCOM terminal. (6) and (7) in which the d and q current components are also coupled.
Based on above equations (6) and (7), the amplitude and angle modulation index of the resultant vector are calculated from equations (8) and (9) 
III. SVPWM CONTROL STRATEGY
The SVPWM control methodology is extended from a traditional 2-level STATCOM to a 3-level diode clamped multilevel converter based STATCOM. SVPWM control scheme creates an efficient gate pulse pattern for multilevel converter. A reference space vector is generated from the combined effect of three phase output voltages to create the desired sinusoidal shaped waveform. SVPWM technique is made suitable for high voltage and high power application as it shows relatively good utilization of the DC link voltage. However, as the number of levels increase, the redundancy with the switching state increases. So it is important to balance between losses and the selection of multilevel converter levels for certain applications. The SVPWM technique alleviated for higher levels is same as the basic implementation of SVPWM in 2-level VSC [11] . The steps involved for the determination of resultant reference voltage vector shown in Figure 2 is discussed in section II. The magnitude and angle of the reference space vector voltage is obtained from the parks transformation of 3∅-2∅ conversion and its amplitude and angle modulation index are obtained from equations (8) and (9). 
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C. Determination of Sector and Region
The position of the reference vector in any sector is identified by the angle modulation index similar to that of 2-level VSC. To identify the region of a sector in which the reference vector is placed, a simple vector resolution calculation is followed as discussed below. In Figure 4 each side of the region is considered as unity and the reference vector m n is resolved into m 1 and m 2 . The phasor resolution is re-presented in Figure  5 . Based on the magnitude of m 1 and m 2 , the placement of the reference vector is determined. Relevant equations for the calculation of m 1 and m 2 are discussed below. reference vector is identified from the conditions shown in Table 2 . The amplitude and the angle of the voltage vectors V1, V2, V8 are substituted from the table xx Dividing the equation (18) into real and imaginary parts eases the calculations for the duty cycle.
Equating the real parts,
Multiplying above equation with
Equating the imaginary parts, Where M is the Modulation index and expressed as,
The time duration of reference vector in remaining regions of all the sectors is calculated in the similar fashion. The optimal switching pattern followed in each region is represented with respect to the ON time durations of respective switching vectors T a , T b , and T c in that region. Figure 7 depicts the demanded states of the upper switches of one phase S 1a & S 2a corresponding to T a , T b , T c , in region 3 of sector 1. However, the switching states of lower switches in each phase are complement to that of their upper switches. Similar procedure is applied to decide the total switching time of each switch in the remaining regions of all the sectors. The method of generating of PWM pulses is the same as that in 2-L SVPWM. The total ON time of each switch in each region over a sampling time TS is compared with a triangle carrier to generate the SVPWM pulses.
IV.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION In this paper, the effect of SVPWM controlled 2-Level and 3-Level DCMC based STATCOM on the stability of the power system during the line-ground fault is demonstrated. As a test model, a standard IEEE-14 bus system is considered to evaluate its performance. The optimum locations for the placement of STATCOM are chosen as the buses with least voltage and that provide minimum losses [15] [16] . Figure 1 shows the single line diagram of the IEEE-14 bus system integrated with 138KV and 100MVA STATCOM at bus-14. Two cases of location of line to ground fault is considered. One is far away at bus -3 abd other is near to bus -14 in the middle of the line 13-14, with a fault impedance of 50Ω. The digital simulation using PSB/ Simulink was performed. The simulation results of 2 level and 3 level STATCOM reactive current components, DC capacitor voltages, transmission line voltages, active and reactive powers and load voltages at all the buses are analyzed during the fault.
Case I: At t=0.1s to 0.12s, for the sudden lineground fault at bus-3, the system becomes weak and the bus voltages exhibit oscillations and a high reactive power is drawn instantaneously towards bus-3. The sudden supply of adequate real and reactive power transfer in the lines near to bus-3 is adjusted with the sacrifice of a little voltage in order to maintain the system stable. Since the STATCOM is not supported by any energy storage device and is placed far away at weak bus-14, it is not feasible to supply adequate reactive power from the STATCOM through all the lines towards bus-3. But, it helps in the increase of required reactive power drawn towards bus-3 with decrease in active power in the lines connected to bus-3. As the source is near to the fault compared to the location of STATCOM, the active and reactive powers are drawn from the nearby buses to maintain the stability of the system. In this process there is an instantaneous dip in voltage at the starting of the fault and with the impact of STATCOM at bus-14, there is quick recovery of the voltage without losing the stability of the system. However, if the STATCOM is located at the vicinity of bus-3 itself, the amount of disturbance in voltage, real and reactive power transfer is reduced. The dynamic and stable response of the 3-level DCMC STATCOM manages the active and reactive powers and regulates the voltage in comparatively lesser time as shown. The impact of STATCOM on all the 14 bus voltages is depicted in Table 3. ISSN: 2348 -8379 www.internationaljournalssrg.org Page 35 Figure 8 shows that the load voltage at bus-14 drops sharply and then slowly settles towards its normal value. Therefore, the STATCOM injects reactive power and that drawn from the source buses1 and 2 through the neighboring lines towards bus-14 is reduced. The DC side capacitors for 2-level and 3-level STATCOMs considered in this paper are not supported by any energy storage devices. So the capacitors draw some power from the bus system for their charging. It is observed from Figure 9 that at t=0.1s, Vdc drops momentarily, that means the real power flows from the DC capacitor to the transmission line. Figure 10 and figure 11 shows the variations of reactive current components of the STATCOM and the utility system that is responsible for the fast compensation of the reactive power and stabilization of the voltage. It is observed that 3-Level SVPWM is giving far better compensation compared to 2-Lvel SVPWM. The comparison of the variations of voltages, active and reactive powers in all the lines are shown in Table 4 . It is observed that the line and bus voltages at and near bus 14 are improved. The lines 9-14 and 13-14 that are connected to bus 14 are more benefitted with an increase in voltage profile, increase in active power transfer and decrease in reactive power. Case II: The line-ground fault is considered at t=0.1 s to o.12 s in the middle of the line 13-14 without changing the position of the STATCOM at bus 14. Here, the STATCOM is considered with the energy storage device to provide performance improvement. Occurrence of a fault suddenly draws large amounts of line currents to satisfy the required reactive power. Compensation of reactive power not only reduces the losses, but also regulates the voltage stability. In the process of controlling active and reactive power flow, in all the lines of the system, a little voltage is needed to be sacrificed without loosing the stability of the system. The impact values of bus voltages and line voltages, active powers and reactive powers by the 2-level and 3-level SVPWM controlled STATCOM during the worst condition of the fault period are tabulated in Table 5 and  Table 6 . Undoubtedly, there is an improvement of voltage at bus 14 that is at the point of common coupling by 3L DCMC based STATCOM as shown in figure 12 . Also, the reactive power delivered from the source 1 during the fault period is reduced in the presence of the STATCOM at bus 14 of the IEEE System as shown in figure 15 . With the analysis on the above results, it is clear that the dynamic performance of the STATCOM in the reactive power compensation during a line-ground fault maintaining the stability of the system. In addition, with a capacitive support at the source and load ends, the performance at all the buses can be still improved. Simultaneously, it is also observed from figure 14, a comparative decrease in reactive power flow in the line 12-13 which is connected to the faulty line 13-14 through bus 13. The six sectors identified for the location of reference vector with respective alpha variation in SVPWM technique is shown in figure 16 . Figure 17 shows the AC output voltage of the 2-level SVPWM controlled voltage source converter which follows the power equality constraint with the DC side capacitor voltage of the STATCOM supported by energy storage device. Similarly, figure 18 shows the three levels of AC output voltage developed by the 3-level SVPWM controlled multi level STATCOM. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper a fault compensation strategy is discussed through the implementation of 3-level DCMC and 2-level VSC based STATCOMs on the IEEE-14 bus system. Upon the occurrence of the fault, STATCOM immediately senses the severity of the fault by the error accumulation as the feedback signal. The individual switches of the converter are actively controlled by the SVPWM switching strategy. The threshold value of the error current between the STATCOM and the AC line is the feedback used for the SVPWM controller during the fault period. The effectiveness of the SVPWM controlled 3-Level DCMC is analyzed throughout the fault period in the compensation of reactive power and to allow smooth ride through of the line and load voltages. Highest priority is given to the mitigation of the disturbance due to line-ground fault on the surrounding transmission lines and buses. From the analysis results of the simulation studies, SVPWM controlled 3-level DCMC based STATCOM shows a fault tolerant control strategy to achieve the fast and steady response in managing the 
